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Rt. 12, Fredarick, Ad. 217Q1 
1/11/76 

hr. Ford Rowan personal 
NBC Rams 
4001 Aebraaka Ave., LW 
Waah4ngton, D.C. 

Dear Ford, 

Shortly after the last tima we spoae I developed ablabitis, without the nide 
banafita now p,pularly annociated with it. So I do what travelling I nuat only and I'm 
not is Waabingaon often. When I am i do not drive. dot yet, anyway. 

Tonight I had a call from a stranger who called ne about your interview with 
Colby last Thursday. Not knowiaa it would :aa on I miaaed it. its began by aaaina me 
if I knew about MK Ultrael RN Felts and had any ruason to beliovu there might be a 
conn 	 wora action with my 	. wondered 	the code names had come up in my work. They 
haven't but they seem familiar, like I d rend about that:. 3a linked this with the 
Olson case. kI first knew olric Olson when he was 15 but never knew Frank.) 

I do get soae nut calls. wale was not one. He knew details of the Olson case, 
for example, that I do not and 1.:'ve followed the reporting fairly diligently. 

Ha doom not have my books aat Sei7613 to have a ciaraknoaledge of fact as well 
as the controvorsy about the Warren Report. 

ha dour not live near here nut gets the Washington rust. Peterson's story about 
no several wham ago Ll the harylaud Lactian, he uaid, is why he .slled ma. Parhape. 
And pouple who live fur away do aubacribe to tut; lost. but wait a month to call a 
stranger ana talk for an hour and a hare 

Re is articulate, intelligent, well-informed and saomm to have some intelligence 
knowledge. During the courso of the conversation I referred to "black bookie without his 
asking what they are. Few people )crow. 

ha has soce mason for thlakina I should talk to you about what you aired and 
what he thiaka you know, suspect or both. 

I know nothing about these projects. be  did say that in an earlier form there 
was a proj ct with this name, in 1951, under a Dr. Sidney Cohen, in Los Angeles. For 
all I know you may have aired this. 

for ad the impression during this conversation that this man had an intelligence 
connection in the peat. I thereffora `oink it in possible he ray have ass kaowlaaga. Re 
says I will be haring from him again after I return from a trip I'll leave an Thursday. 
I acked him to hold off until after the That, Alan there Is a calendar call on one of 
my Preedoc of Information Act canes, one that has already been productive. 

If you have a transcript of the interview or can lend no a sound tape oilaareferably 
both I'm willing to take the tin to pay clone attention. If autaing coca oikti:! I'll 
be glad to give it to you. I can t aeep up with my major preoccupations now 

Pretty clearly this man is not irrational. He was subtle in his insist:awe, so it 
can't fairly be called inaiatenco, but he seama to have cones reason for thinking you and 
I should talk about this. I'm willing if .'vu thiAs it worthwhile. Unless ho has reason 
to believe that these prajecta had a connection with assaasinationEthia reason for calling 
00 of all peopla isn't clear. I'm not uneasy about his calling me instead of better-
known people in ;hc field because an intelligent aan would kaow the great differences is 
our approaches, that I do my own investigatiag and analyses, work with fact and not the 
popular speculations. That it was sugaeoted to him is not impossible. 



He knows about no what was not in the Post etory, the price of ay books, all but 

the last. I have sold none to bookstores in his area and he referred to the ppice by 

mail, which ie eliehtly more. But I have no recollection of having sent even a flyer 

on tte books to his area. His name was not familiar to my wife, who does all the nailing
 

I do not. 

He has to have had some reason for calling no rather than, say, Lane. Or Fenstere 

wald. iHe did not know of eya connection with the king case, only JFK and that I keep 

after the government to end euppresaione.) Going along ante this I would say that his 

opinion of the Post story is a hit inflated. Or, that the Poet story nay not have been 

the real reason he called me. 

If his call had not impressed me I'd not be taking this time because I can't and 

don't keep the hours I did for ycaro and I should be in bed. Vbile it is not imposnible 

that he is an intelligent, informed theoriser, I did not est this impreesion and in an 

hour and a half he gave no indication of any ce,ch tendency. I die get the conversation 

to wandering to give him the opeortunity. In the course of this, when ho gave no the 

inconspicuous opeortunities, I satisfied myself that he is not a regular reader of the 

Post or if he is, he is a selective one. When he turned the conversation to Terry 

Lender's representation of Dr. Gottlieb (which I had not knowlI and eondered I had a 

chance to 'ampere with Phil Hirekkop, who has been in the Post often and conspicuously 

recently. In q opinion a Post reader in a distant rural-type area is muoh more likely 

to read the main news or the Metro sections that the weekly e• tan supplement.Oddly, 

while he said he dldn'tkx know of Hieekkop he did know of the rAt case, which Phil won, 
and the approxieate time of its end. No that cage there is anoelerehan CIA involve 
merits in the defense's allegations. The remaining one does not. In the remaining cane 

U.L.'s boys are charged with obstructing justice. This ie the more serious charge. The 

first was a wire-tapping case. 'They'ru guilty in teeth oases, if acquitted in the first.) 

I thick I will hear further from this =a. I can't be certain but I think he 

knows something and didn't dare say it on the :,hone; and fears the mails. (With me he is 

right stn both counts and I'll be owing over it soon, nometime after the 16th, when 
it 

becomes possible under the law.) But if you have no interest, all I can do in linten 

to whatever ho is able to gut to me. 

It is pretty farout. but if this man still has spook oo..nootion he could sail 
know that I've been after the CIe for their Mao on me. There are conscientious people 

in the CIA who want the dirty stun' ended. I have been pretty forthright with them letting 

them know quite explicitly that I have copies from different files of what they allege 

doe's not exist. They began by their genereI counsel insisting that they have nothien on 

me, but without giving me what I have thiliCve given me stuff as far back ao when I gave
 

Jimny Roosevelt eaterial for oili: of FM's Dery memorable fireside chats. That datee to 

before I was in Q3. At the twee time teey gave me, shall I call it an accident? the 

proof of 40'.' they lied to 	general couned an.. the evizteacc of Mao uu me net 

checked and not disclosed. Farout or not, I do not believe they are this stupid. So, 

improbable as it nay be, I do cot ooesieor it enterel$ ieposeible that this stranger 

might be fed by people he once knPw or worked with. And what makes this more interesting 

in view of his knowledge of_ UmilliWORSO is that the CIA hae as in a file they have not 

given me but parts of which i have that involves a central figure in that case who leeta 

friend and may be a CIA source, directly or indirectly. shat .sakes all of this more fasc
in- 

ating ie that aseoee in the CIA hmvo to ]slaw, 	have a 0,.implote story I've navel- used an
 

a CIA front th:At is unexposed to tide day. not :awe eele to sell the story I've been 

saving it for this suit. I'm oertain they do no: dare 4ve me vol .etarily what thee hav
e. 

They don't dare ex/bse their front. Briefly, it in a ieet of 	tint seems to be otter 

than CIA and is almost entirely unknown that eneegve in a :_.pcia1 kind of dooeetio intel-

ligence. Or, if farout, not entirely impoenible. 

If you can send me a tape, a canette would be easier for 	I'll be in D.C, the 

21st and 2/4. Beet rewards, Harold Weisberg 


